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Latest reports from Ilayti st:iie that
llippolyte, the rebelling leader, is about
to wrest the presidency front Legitime.

Steam epgiucs, dynamite and men

have combined their strength to clear up

tlio masses of rubbish near the stone

bridge at Johnstown.

The IIer.u.d notes with pleasure that
the Plattsmouth city schools are likely

to be greatly benefited by the conference

of the present Hoards of Education.

rr.ATTAJiouTii'is Fourth of July cele-

brations have heretofore gone pretty
much by default. An energetic, lively

rousing dispensation of enthnMusm on

that day would do the Staii City good.

Syracuse, this state, still claims recog-

nition as a part of the wooly west. The

reported sight of a bear iu the woods

near there has roused the populace till
the blood of '48 pulsates through their
veins.

The destruction of Seattle, the great

eenport of the Puget Sound country, by

fire, has dissolved at least $7,000,OCO

worth of property into ashes. The

deatioyer, flood, fire or 6torm, stems to

lay wait and set upon a city when it feels

safest and farthrest from a calamity
which has befallen another city.

The impovemests, both public and
private, which Plattsmouth is now taking
upon her, bring out the public spinted-nes- s

which must be manifested in any

city that has a hope for the future, and
every new enterprise is hailed with a wel

come that immediately gives confidence
Our city is now moving onward to a
hustliDg, rustling tune that thrills all
within her limits with a desire to "do
something for their county,' and the
end is not yet.

The Sioux Indian reservation will
doubtless soon be thrown open to settle-

ment for the white people. Fur years
the question has been agitated and this
spring the government has prepared pa-

pers and made its offer to the Indians
for possession. The government com-

mission to meet the Iudians and make
term, spent all of last week at the res-

ervation with Gen. Crook, and Friday
and Saturday many of the Indians signed
the papers ceding their right to the res-

ervation to the government, and the sale
will soon be completed.

The generosity of the American peo-

ple towards their fellows in distress at
Johnstown and in the Conemaugh Val-

ley is gran l to observe, and the sub-

scriptions received from foreign coun-

tries awakens a spirit of friendship and
common regard for people of all nations
that nothing else can do. New York
City, and cities and towns contributing
through her have thus far made the lar-

gest contribution, which they are fully
able to do by reason of wealth and num-

bers. At the close of last week the sul-script-
ions

and cash contributions made
through the mayor of New York City
amounted to over $000,000 .

According to the election returns Cass

coutity will no longer have to stand the
chagrin that she has borne for so niaay
years because of the accommodations af-

forded her officers, courts and records.
For any firm or corporation to merit the
confidence of people or capital it must
needs have a sure backing. If tlte found-

ers of an organization for business put
no confidence in it, or capital, then they
cannot expect it to grow and prosper a?

such. Ca3s county's people have all con-

fidence in her present stability, and all
hope in her future prosperity, but what
is there to show for it? Private affairs
cannot prosper unless public goes along
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with it. Cuss county has nobl j redeem-
ed herself now, but the movement has
long been needed aod the time it at hand
when it is imperatire, and it is done.
It is a matter much to be rejoiced over
throughout the county that enough peo-

ple hare realized the comity's need and
voted to have it supplied, and every
true spirited citizen ouht to lay aside
all prejudice and abide by the voice of
the; ballot. The whole county cannot
help, when the court house is built, but
take a righteous pride in the fact that
the subject is out of the way and no
longer stands a reproach to the people.
And again, when a man is elected for
sheriff he can feel sure he is an ofliccr be-

cause he is in oflice, and the plaintiffs
will realize they are be tore the bar of
justice that is itable enough to have a
homo. All are to bo congratulated, and
Cum has before her a future that can be

entered into with fear and doubtings
supplanted by confidence and surety.

ARMY SA11BAT1I OBSERVANCE.
About two years ago a few earnest

army chaplains, seconded by some reli-

gions bodies, began an agitation haying
for its object the abolition of Sunday in-

spections and drills in the srfny. Num-

erous petitions were filed and represent-

ations made in other ways to the presi-

dent, which were all referred to the war
department. Conflicting views upon the
subject were held by officers, but at last
the president has settled the matter, as is

shown by the following general official

order, the first made by General Kelton
siicc he assumed the oflice of Adjustant
General of the army:

War Department, Awitast Gen-

eral's Office, Washington', June 7, '89
The following order of the president

is published for the information and
guidance of the army:

Executive Mansion. June 7, 189.
In November, 1852, President Lincoln
quoted the words of Washington to sus-

tain his own yiews and announced in a
I, general order that, "The president, cora--

mander-iu-chic- f of the army and navy,
desires and enjoins the orderly observance
of the Sabbath, by the officers and men
in the military and naval service. The
impoitance to man and beast of the pre-

scribed weekly rest, the sacred rights of
Christian soldiers and sailors, a becoming
deference to the best sentiment of a

Christian people, and a due regard for
tha tliyjne will, demand that Sunday
labor in tlte army aad pavy be reduced
to the measure of strict necessity."

The truth so ' concisely stated cannot
be too faithfully regarded, and the pres-

sure to igaore it is far less now than in
the midst of the war. To recall the-- kind-

ly and considerate spirit of the orders
issued by these great men in the most
trying times of our history, and to pro-

mote contentment and efficiency, the
president directs that Sunday morning
inspection will be merely of the dress
and general appearance without arms,
and the more complete inspection under
arms, with all men present, as required
in Par. 950, A. It, 1880, will take place
on Sunday.

Benjamin Hakrisox.
By order of the Secretary of War.

J. C. Feltox, Adjutant General.

IMPORTANT TO THE CiTiZENS.

A Traveling Man Creates Creat E-
xcitement in the Empire House
Independence, Iowa, Oct. 14, 1S8S.

Rheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich:
Gents: Your Mr. Brooks came here

tonight and registered as agent for Hib-bar- d's

Rheumatic Syrup, and as ho did
so it awakened in me an interest never
before realized in a guest at my iiouse.
You will not wonder at it when J tell
you the story. For years I have been
greatly afflicted with inflammatory rheu-

matism, the pain and soreness of the
joints at timc3 being almost unbearable;
could move about onlv with the aid of
crutches. In addition to this tiyttomach
became badly diseased, and neuralgia set
in, which threatened to end my d:iy. A
traveling man stopping with me gave
quite a history of your Syrup, and the
peculiarities of its combination, which
induced mo to try it. I have taken six
bottles and no act in my life affords me
greater satisfaction than in writing you
I am a' well man.

It will be a pleasure for me to answer
any communications, for I believe it .to
be the best remedy ever formulated.

A. S. Bowley, Pioprietor,
Empire House, Independence, Iowa.

Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co.

100,000 Peeple Perish.
More than 100,000 persons annually

die in this country from Uosumption,
which is but the child of catarrh. $500
reward is offered by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cere. The
Remedy is sold ly druggists; 50 cents.

Try Warrick's poultry powder best
known remedy for cholera- - 20c per lb.

7-- 6 w2

Warrick's is the best place to haye pre.
scriptions and family recipes filled; pri-

ces the lowest; drugs the very purest.
7- -6 w2

A CURE FOR SUICIDE.

A Claim That Self Instruction la Txttt
of a Illgher Civilization.

An increase of suicide hi not neces-
sarily a proof that the world is growing
more unhappy. On yio contrary, it may
mean that the general state of society is
improving- - Men and women do not kill
themselves because their material condi-
tion is unbearable, but because some
mental stato loads them to prefer the
elecp of death, no matter "what dreams
may come," to the perplexity and moral
tension of existence. Tlte most misera-
ble of people, speaking materially, are
the least given to suicide as, for in-

stance, the Irish, the Spaniards and the
Italians. Suicide is vastly more prevalent
among the better nourished and better
educated Germans than among either of
the nations wo have named; the thrifty
and intelligent Danes and Saxons are
most given to suicide of all the peoples
of Europe, while squalid and benighted
Spain has the lowest suicide percentage.
If we compare the epochs of the world,
we find that in Rome, in the days of the
glory of the republic and the empire,
suicide was much more prevalent than it
was in the darkness of the middle ages.

Suicide i3 a malady of cultivation a
characteristic, it may bo said, of an ad-

vanced and even prosperous state of so-

ciety. In the United States, where, In
the five years between 1882 and 18S7,
8,220 persons took their own lives, only
270 of these deaths were attributable to
destitution. It is to "end the heartache,"
and not to escape un!oarable material
conditions, that people take their Ijves;
and this heartache or world weariness
is quite ns distinctly traceable to tho in-

creased Koritfitiveness of organization on
the part of a cultivated generation aB is

the delight in progress. In society, in art,
in music and in literature, that in also
characteristic of this epoch of th world.
The prevalence of suicide is in many
ways lamentable; but there is no reason
why tha world should alarm itself undu-
ly alout it, or, treating it aa jf it were
due to some preventable cause, like an
epidemic of diphtheria, should call out:
"What is to bo done?" Nothing ia to be
done, at least by society as a whole. Sui-
cide is an inevitable ailment of a time,
which, on tho whole, Is tho best time
that tho world has ever had.

But though society can do nothing to
restrain suicide, the individual being e

in at least thi3 respect, something
may bo done, and effectively, too, by the
individual who finds the urging to self
destruction strong within hirn. If no
consideration of the hereafter gives, such
a one pause, it is in his power to put
himself in health harmony with nature,
if he will, by obeying the philosophical
injunction to "look outward and not in;"
to. admit to his life the light of nature
first comprehending that nature is not
a thing exterior to him, but that it is
himself and ho is nature and not for-
ever shut himself within the darkness of
a partial and selfish view of life; and,
examining in thi3 light lus condition, to
determine whether the lethargy and

impel him to suicide are not
of his own making, and whether the
natural gifts of hope and health are not
still within recovery. Boston Tran-
script.

Valuable SI S3, at tlie YsMcuo.
There are said to bo in the library of

the Vatican 23,580 MSS., a large iwrtion
of which are Greek and Oriental. The
famous MS. of the Greek MiJ. the
"Ccrdex Vntieanus, lias hiiiu-ii- been
so jealously guarded that even professed
xlmlars have not been allowed really to
examine it. It is now, hov, more
accessible. Lokcd at merely as a piece
of writing, the M3. is singularly fino;
the letteia are clear, distinct and well
formed, and there is plenty of space le-twiH-'ii

the lines, go that tho reading of it
becomes, with a little practice, by no
means difficult.

Anotjior treasure, also to bo found in
the same caso, is the palimpsest cop--

,

discovered by Cardinal Mai. of Cicero's
"Do Rcpubiica." The most interesting
fragment is the complete success with
which the ancient underlyingwritiiigluis
been recovered. Itia hardly iosf-:ibl- e to
believe that the clear, well defined letters
before you have been covered up by other
writing for perhaps a thousand years.
Another treasury of valuable MSS. is that
on Mount Athos. The total number of
MSS. in tho twenty librarie3 on this
mountain is 5,579. Professor Lambros
is cataloguing them, and expects to find
among them many things of unique in-

terest to the biblical student New York
Telegram.

Lnck in Shoes.
It is supposed to be unlucky to put

either shoe on the wrong foot, nor must
one put the left shoo on before the right,
unless one wished to bring about some
direful calamity. Augustu3 Cassar, it is
said, put on bis left shoe first, and before
nightfall he narrowly escaped assassina-
tion. Dr. Brewer says that plucking off
the shoe among the Jews, smoking the
pipe among the Indians, thumb licking
among Scotch, breaking the 6traw to-

gether among the Teutone and shaking
hands among the English are all cere-
monies to confirm a bargain. The Jew-
ish custom of plucking off the shoe or
sandal is frequently referred to in the
Scriptures. In the story of Ruth it is re-

corded that a compact which Boaz made
was sealed by a shoe being drawn ofiu
One of the verses reads: "Now, this was
the manner in former time in Israel con-
cerning redeeming and concerning
changing, for to confirm all things a man
plucked off his shoe and gave it to lus
neighbor; and this was a testimony iu
IsraaL" Providence Telegram.

Poison Ui Eels.
It appears from a communication made

to the Regit Lincei at Home that eels
and murensa possess a poison similar to
that of vipers. In them it is not found
in the mouth, and they have no organ fur
inoculatuag their enemies with it. So it
is usually without any effect upon man,
because in tho eel eaten by him as food
the poison is destroyed hy the heat ci
cooking, and also because, as is tho case
with the venom of the viper, it has no ef-

fect upon the digestive ways. New Or-
leans Picayune.

TELEPHONE EXCHAHCB.

84. Bruhl Jos.
85. Bank ef Cas4 county.
65. Beeson, A. res.
20. " offiee.

O Bennett, L. D. store.
45. res.

4 Bonner stables.
71. Brown, W. L. office.
88. res.
87. Ballou, O. II. roe.
71. office.
8. B. & M. tel. office. .

30. B. & M. round house.
18. Blake, John saloon.
C9. Bach, A. grocery.
51. Campbell, D. A. r8.
CI. Chapman, S. M. res.
22. City hotel.
13. Clark, T. coal office,
25. Clerk district court.
C8. Connor, J. A. res.

5. County Clerks office.
20. Co veil, Polk & Beeson, oflice.
74. Cox, J. H, res.
82. Craig, J. M. res.
70. Critchfield, Bird res.
81. Cummins & Son, lumber yard.
10. J. C. farm.
57 Cook, Dr. office.
17. Clark, A. grocery stvre.
55. Clark, Byron office.

101. Cummins, Dr. Ed., officA
25. District court oflice.
06. Dovey . Son, store.
73. Dovey, Mrs. George res.

102. Dr. Marshall, rj.
104. Dr. Cook, room.
80. Emmons, J. II. Dr. office and re.
24. First National bank.
91. Fricke, F. G. & Co., drugatoe.
78. Gleason, John res,
22. Goos hotel
28. Gering, II. dmg store.
81. res.
85. Hadley, dray and express.
88. ITerat.d office.
44. Holmes, C. M., res.
99. Ilatt & Co., meat market.
64. Ilemple & Treop, stars.
80. Hall, Dr. J. H., office.
97. " res.
44. Uolmep, C. M., livery stable.
90. Hall &, Craig, agricultural imp.

105. If. C. Schmidt, Surveyor.
105. II. A. Waterman & Son, lamber.

4. Jones, W. D., stable.
40. Journsl effice.
89. Johnson Bros., hardware store.
67. Johnson, Mrs. J. F., ndUiaery.
67. Johnson. J. F., res.
00. Klein, Joseph, res.
14. Kraus, P., fruit and confectionery
50. Livingston, Dr. T. P., ofGct.
49. Livingsten, res.
50. Livingston, Dr. R. R., office.
83. Manager Waterman Opera Uoae,
53. McCourt, F., store.
72. McMaken, H. C, res.

3. Murphy, M. B., store,
26. Murphy, M. B., re.
72. McMaken, ice office.
60. Minor, J. L., res.
52. McVey, saloon.
15. Moore,L.A., ten. and floral gardes
77. Neville, Wm., res.
54. Olliver & Ramgee. tneut market

100. Olliver St Ramge elaughUr boaae.
. Pub. Tel. Station.

39. Palmer . H. E. res
21. Petersen Bros., meatmarkei.
56. Petersen, R., res.
27. Polk, M, D., res.

110. Poor Farm.
93. Patterson, J. M., res.
75. Riddle house.

107. Riehey Bros., lumber.
16. Ritchie, Harry.
64. Schildknecht, Dr. ofoe,
11. Shipman, Dr. A. ffice.

" "12. res.
25. Showalter, W, C. offiee.
42. Siggins, Dr. E. L. rca.
28. " " office.

103. Sofinnichaen & Schirk, grocery.
106. Sel Kinkado papering and p'ting.

76. Streight, O. M. stable,
57. Smith, O. P. drug store.
16. Skinner & Ritchie, abstraet and

loan office.
40. Sherman, C. W. office.
10. Todd, Ammi res.
64. Troop & Hemple, store.
90. Thomas, J. W. Summit Garden.
82. Waterworks, office.
87. Water works, pump house.- -

29- - . Waugh, S. res.
23. Weber, Wm. saloon.
36. Weckbach & Co., store.
33. Weckbach, J. V., res.

8. Western Union Telegraph ojSf
47. White, F. E., res.

6. Windham, R. B., res.
7. Windham & Daviee, lw office.

43. Wise, Will, res.
34. Withers, Dr. A. T., re.

102. Wm. Turner, res.
83. Young, J. P., store.

S. Buj:zsi4f, Hapage.

Acute and chrcnic rheuuiUn can be
effectually and permanently cured by
the ue of Hibbard'e RbuoiUc Syrup
and Plaster. Sold by F. O. Fricke & Co

In its treatment of rheumatism and all
rheumatic troubles Hibbards Rheumatic
Syrup stands first and foremost, above ail
others. Read their medical pamphlet,
and learn of the great medicinal value
of the remedies which enter into it com-

position Sold by Ff G. Ericka & Co.

1 PBARLMAK
Liberal, Mouse Furnisher.

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,

Gold Coin Stoves and Ranges,
The Best In Use. Also Gasoline Stoves.

The Moet Complete IIouso Famisher to bo found in the county.
I have everything you need to furnish your house

from top to bottom.

I SELL FOB GASH ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
AND DELIVER GOODS FREE.

AUEST FOB TDK 1TIIITR MKW1KU MAC1I1XK.

Plengecttll and examine iny stock for yourself before buying.

T. PEARLMAN, - Plattsmouth, Neb.
SIXTH STREKT. BET. MAIN AND VINK.

THE DASLT

PLATTSMOUTH HERALD

ALL THE
POLITICAL AND

15 CENTS

DELIVERED BY

TO ANY PART

Tnbscrilbe It
Ths Dailt and Wkklt Herald w the best Advertising Aledium in Cuss county,

because it reaches th largest number of people. Ad vertihinji rutc
made known on application. If you have property to

rent or sll it will be to your interest to ad-
vertise in the IIkkald.

IT inriEaJLi IPi2 IT YOU.

Advertise and

:B-A-ix- rij

THE CITIZENS

PLATTSMOUTH. - NEBKASRA.

CAPITAL STOOK PAID IN, - $50,000

Authorized Capital, $100,000.

OFFICKRS

?RARK CARKCTH. JOS. A. CONKOK,
President. VIe-PreUJe- nt

W. H. UUSU1JIO. Cahier.
IXtCTOR9

Frank Carruth J. A. Connor, K. R. CntbinDB
J. W. Johnson. Heury Eoeck, John O'Keele,

W. D. Mrriam. Wm. WetencaBjp, W.
H. Cuablng.

Transact a General Banking BnilneM. Al
w4B have any Banking business to transact

are lnlteu to eall. No matter nw
large or aiaall the transaction. It

WiH reeetve our careful attention,
and we promise alway cour-

teous treatment.
Uiuea Certificate of Oereaits bearing interest

Buyi aad sell Foreign Exchange, County
and CUT aeeuritlat.

FIRST NATIONAL.

OF rLATT8MOTJTH. HKBKA8KA.

Otrttli very bot facilitUs for the proxept
transaction 01 leg inmate

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stocks, Bonds. Gold, Government acdLocil

BMnntlH BOUfini ana soia,Lirmwni recur
ed and interest allowed on time

in any
part of the United Statei aud all

the principal towus ot
Karone.

ClUtion mad & promptly retr.ittsd

Hi beet Market prteee paid for County W ar
ts late aid County Bond.

DIRECTORS i
Joka Fltzrerald
Jo on B. Clark, D. 11 aktworth

wauJ. - r. v. wtiM,
IB. KiTzoKKAxx, s. Wacqh

FrMtaest. Caeoier.

NEWS

For

SOCIAL, FOR

PER WEEK.

CARRIERS

OF THE CITY

be Convinced

Bank of Cass County
Cor. Main and Fiftli Sts., PUttemouth.

PAID CP CAPITAL $50,000
SUKPLUS as.oo

OFFICERS :

C. IT. Pabmrt.m President
Kbkd GoKOEit Vice Premdent
J. M. Pattkkmo.v Cashier
Jas. Pawkksom, j si Afis't Cashier

DIP.ECTOKS :

C. II. Parmele. J. M. Patterson. Fred border,.. Hmith. it. B. VViudhani, IS. . liamsey,
Jas. Patterson jr.

A General BaiiinE Business Transacted
Accounts Solicited. Interest allowed on tlmodeposits, and prompt pttentiou giveii to allbusiness entrusted to its caie.

K. DRESSLER,

The 6th St. Merchant Tailor
Keeps a Full Line of

Foreign & Domestic Goods.

Consult Your Interent hy Giving Him a Cal

SHERWOOD BLOCK

T'lettteiaa.ovxtlx - ,TJV"V

W&f.L. BROWNE.
LAW.OFFICE.

Personal attention to all Eulnee Entrust'
to my care.

XOTABY IX Or FICE.
Titles Examined. AttarcU Compiled, In-

surance Written, Heal Estate Sold.

Better Facilities for making Farm Loan than

Any G tiler Agencj.
Plattsmouth, - Velraakj&

rV
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